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OS ID TST  

The OS ID TST (tissue sampling tags) allows you to  

obtain a tissue sample from the animal’s ear while you 

are tagging it, all in one simple action. The method is 

both effective and safe and may be used on most  

species of animals, including young animals, from when 

they are just one day old. 

The OS ID TST is well suited for breeding work and  

research that requires tissue sample analysis. Tissue 

sample tags have played a successful key role in several 

European countries in the systematic approach to  

eradicate Bovine Viral Diarrhoea Virus (BVDV).  

The OS ID TST is gentle on animals. With a needle  

diameter of just 3 mm, only a small hole is left in the ear, 

trough which the tag is securely attached. 

 

OS ID – connecting animals and people 
for a smarter future  

Farm animals are living assets – they are the farmer's 

means of production. Livestock husbandry is the  

subsistence, as well as the bread and butter of the  

livestock owner, the individual consumer, and society  

at large.  

OS ID  is a high technology company with its main  

production site in Os in Østerdalen, Norway. Our  

products track the identity of livestock and enable the 

collection of valuable data on the animals’ health,  

welfare and productivity. The data provides oversight 

and insight, allowing the farmer to streamline and  

improve his business. We call it livestock intelligence! 

Smart use of data and resources helps ensure  

sustainable production of the most important  

commodity in the world – the food we eat. 
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